
d series private office & conference effective dec 8, 2021

spec & list



Smart 
inStock™

notification,

the list prices in this book have been updated and 
supersede the previous version dated November 15, 2021

addendumn November 15, 2021

1. 'ordering' in terms & conditions has been updated.
2. idesk Textiles program has been updated to include COM.
3. idesk Textiles grade 2 addition of two colorways.

addendumn December 8, 2021

4. pencil drawer list prices have been updated.
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d series private office



ideas

in glass top and glass 
modesty panel 
36”D X 72”W X 28 1/2”H
(cable trays included)
$5,626 list

wood veneer credenza
with floating glass top 
20”D X 72”W X 28 1/2”H
(double storage module
open 36"W, door 36”W)
$5,381 list

$11,007 total list

finishes shown
snowberry table in glass in Pure 
White finish.
wood veneer credenza in 
Midnight Ash with floating glass 
top

table snowberry
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ideas

in laminate top and 
laminate modesty panel 
36”D X 72”W X 29”H
(cable trays included)
$3,472 list

laminate credenza 
with floating glass top
20”D X 72”W X 28 1/2”H
(double storage module
open 36”W, door 36”W)
$2,658 list

$6,130 total list

laminate finishes shown
table snowberry top in 
Sugarpine, 
modesty panel and 
storage chassis in 
Oxford White.
laminate credenza 
common top in Sugarpine

table snowberry
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ideas

in laminate top and 
laminate modesty panel 
30”D X 66”W X 29”H
$2,163 list

mobile pedestal
20”D X 15 1/2”W X 25”H 
$1,010 list

mobile pedestal cushion
20”D X 15 1/2”W X 1”H
idesk Textiles
pre-configured grade 1 
Barbadine | Coal
$221 list

$3,394 total list

laminate finishes shown
table summer top in 
Oxford White. 
mobile pedestal in 
Oxford White. 
pedestal cushion 
idesk Textiles
pre-configured grade 1 
Barbadine | Coal

table summer
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ideas

table 
30”D X 72”W X 29”H
raceway storage
overall dimensions 
20”D X 66”W X 22”H
(double storage module
drawer 36”W, open 30”W)
$3,838 list

tower w/ door
20”D X 15 1/2”W X 54”H
$1,034 list

hutch storage
16”D X 66”W X 32”H
$2,140 list

$7,012  total list

laminate finishes shown 
table top, hutch and 
storage chassis in Oxford White. 
raceway storage common top 
and tower door in Pearl Gray 

L workstation
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ideas

table 
30”D X 72”W X 29”H
raceway storage 
overall dimensions 
20”D X 102”W X 22”H
(double storage module 
drawer 36”W, open 30”W, and
single storage module 
door 36”W) 
$4,963 list

tower w/o door
20”D X 15 1/2”W X 54”H
$883 list

tower w/ door  
20”D X 15 1/2”W X 54”H
$1,034  list

$6,880 total list

laminate finishes shown
table top, tower w/o door and 
storage chassis in Oxford White.
raceway storage common tops and tower 
door in Autumn Oak

T workstation
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ideas

table 
30”D X 72”W X 29”H
raceway storage 
overall dimensions 
20”D X 96”W X 22”H
(single storage module,
under the table,
open 30”W, and 
double storage module
open 30”W, drawer 36”W)
credenza with box|box|file 
20”D X 72”W X 29”H
$6,203 list

hutch storage 
16”D X 72”W X 36”H
(tackboard included)
$2,288 list

tower w/ door
20”D X 15 1/2”W X 65”H
$1,100 list

$9,591 total list

laminate finishes shown
table top, hutch and 
storage chassis 
in Oxford White.
raceway storage 
common tops,
credenza top and 
tower door 
in Sugarpine.
felt tackboard 
in Mist Gray

U workstation
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SOL
statement 

of line

credenza storage is available in 6 styles non handed, 20"D X 60"W X 28 1/2"H and 20"D X 72"W X 28 1/2"H with 
standard floating glass top. credenza cases are available in veneer and wood laminate 

freestanding 
tables & credenzas

L, T & U workstations
table, credenza & raceway storage 

summer table
with laminate top and 
laminate modesty panel 
30”D X 66”W X 29”H
30”D X 72”W X 29”H 

snowberry table
with glass top and 
glass modesty panel
36”D X 72”W X 28 1/2”H

table
30”D X 66”W X 29”H 
30”D X 72”W X 29”H

credenza
20”D X 66”W X 29”H
20”D X 72”W X 29”H  

raceway storage
all raceway storage modules are 20"D and 22"H.
double storage modules available in 66”, 72” and 78” overall widths. open base unit available in 30” and 36” widths. 
drawer base unit available in 30”, 36” and 42” widths. single storage modules, drawer unit available in 30”, 36” and 
42” widths, door and open unit available in 30” and 36” widths 

snowberry table
with laminate top and 
laminate modesty panel 
36”D X 72”W X 29”H
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SOL
statement 

of line
storage
hutch, wall mount, towers & mobile pedestal

accessories

tower w/o door
20”D X 15 1/2”W X 65”H
20”D X 15 1/2”W X 54”H

tower w/ door
20”D X 15 1/2”W X 65”H
20”D X 15 1/2”W X 54”H
non-handed

hutch storage 
16”D X 66”W X 32”H 
16”D X 72”W X 32”H 

hutch storage 
16”D X 66”W X 36”H 
16”D X 72”W X 36”H 

for L & T station only for U station credenza only 
tackboard included

wall mount storage
10”D X 60”W X 7 1/2”H

available in wood veneer 
and laminate

mobile pedestal 
20”D X 15 1/2”W X 25”H

mobile pedestal cushion
20”D X 15 1/2”W X 1”H
textiles 
pre-configured grade 1 only available 
in Barbadine | Coal 
optional idesk Textiles grade 2
COM

CONTROLLED CONTROLLED
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rules

freestanding table & credenza U workstation shown

4 5 6 71
32 8

table top, available in glass and laminate. back 
painted glass top available in pure white. 
laminate top available in five finishes, Pearl 
Gray, Oxford White, Autumn Oak, Sugarpine 
and Summer Walnut.  
credenza common top, available in five finishes, 
Pearl Gray, Oxford White, Autumn Oak, 
Sugarpine and Summer Walnut. 
table modesty panel available in 
Oxford White.

1

2

3

freestanding table & credenza
4

5

6

7

8

L, T & U workstations
table top, available in five finishes, Pearl Gray, 
Oxford White, Autumn Oak, Sugarpine and 
Summer Walnut.  
raceway storage common tops, available in five 
finishes, Pearl Gray, Oxford White, Autumn Oak, 
Sugarpine and Summer Walnut.  
credenza top, available in five finishes, Pearl 
Gray, Oxford White, Autumn Oak, Sugarpine 
and Summer Walnut.  
tower door, available in five finishes, Pearl Gray, 
Oxford White, Autumn Oak, Sugarpine and 
Summer Walnut. 
table modesty panel, available in Oxford White 

for all storage
raceway storage chassis, tower chassis, mobile 
pedestal, wall mount storage and hutch 
storage available in Oxford White
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spec
table snowberry

is available in glass top with glass modesty 
panel as well as laminate top with laminate 
modesty panel. 

table legs are brushed aluminum in clear 
anodized finish. leg end trim in plastic in 
black finish. 
frames fabricated in steel and powdercoated 
in Posh Silver finish.
leveling glides fabricated in carbon steel 
in chrome finish. 
cutouts are standard on table snowberry 
tops for grommets or electrical surface 
mount modules. grommets and covers in 
plastic are included in silver finish. 
cutout dimensions, 
2 1/8”D X 5 3/8”W

protective spacers are included for glass 
tops on the center of the frames and on 
corner connectors.
cable trays included in Posh Silver finish

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

glass top and modesty panel in ultra clear      
and back painted glass with a 2mm beveled 
edge 1/2” thick in Pure White finish. glass 
table top is compliant with the requirements 
of the BIFMA 5.5 Desk Table Products 
standard for strength and stability tests. if 
the glass table needs to be moved, remove 
the glass top prior to moving the table.
laminate table top is 1” thick with a matching 
2mm ABS flat edgeband. all wood substrate 
is EPA Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) 
Title VI certified. 
table top is available in five finishes, Pearl 
Gray, Oxford White, Autumn Oak, Sugarpine 
and Summer Walnut. 
laminate modesty panel is available in 
Oxford White

77 2

3

1

1

4

6

5

snowberry in laminatesnowberry in glass
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

item       table snowberry 

item # DP01-N-3672NN-             -             -J
finish code
table top

material code

material code
G glass | L laminate

finish code
glass table top & modesty
H pure white 

laminate table top
A oxford white | B summer walnut | C autumn oak 
E sugarpine | Q pearl gray
(laminate modesty panel in Oxford White)

snowberry in laminate  
36"D X 72"W X 29"H  list $3,472
(cable trays included)

snowberry in glass     
36"D X 72"W X 28 1/2"H  list $5,626
(cable trays included)
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spec
table summer

table top is 1” thick with a matching 2mm ABS 
flat edgeband. all wood substrate is EPA Toxic 
Substances Control Act (TSCA) Title 
VI certified. 
table top is available in five finishes, Pearl Gray, 
Oxford White, Autumn Oak, Sugarpine and 
Summer Walnut.
modesty panel is available in 
Oxford White. 
table legs are brushed aluminum in clear 
anodized finish. leg end trim in plastic in
black finish. 
frames fabricated in steel and powdercoated in 
Posh Silver finish.
leveling glides fabricated in carbon steel in 
chrome finish.
cutouts are standard on table summer tops 
for grommets or electrical surface mount 
modules. grommets and covers in plastic are 
included in silver finish. 
cable trays included in Posh Silver finish

1

2

3

4

5

6

is available in laminate top with laminate 
modesty panel. 

1

2

3

4

6
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

item       table summer 

item # DP02-N-             -L-             -J
finish code
table top

configuration
code

configuration code
3066NN 30”D X 66”W X 29”H
3072NN 30”D X 72”W X 29”H

finish code
laminate table top
A oxford white 
B summer walnut | C autumn oak 
E sugarpine | Q pearl gray
(laminate modesty panel in Oxford White)

table summer in laminate
30”D X 66”W X 29”H  list $2,163
30”D X 72”W X 29”H  list $2,227
(cable trays included)
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spec

wood veneer credenza 
available in two finishes, Sunrise Walnut and 
Midnight Ash. fabricated with premium hand 
selected natural walnut and ash veneer, 
quarter sliced and slip matched with matching 
wood edgeband. wood grain runs parallel to 
the length of all storage tops, wood grain 
runs vertical on all vertical storage surfaces, 
protected by waterborne finish for the 
common tops and an advanced UV-cured 
coating finish for the chassis in an open pore 
low sheen finish.
veneer credenza base units drawer, door and 
open come pre-assembled.
laminate credenza 
laminate credenza common tops are available 
in five finishes, Pearl Gray, Oxford White, 
Autumn Oak, Sugarpine and Summer Walnut. 
storage chassis is in Oxford White. 
tops are 1” thick with a matching 2mm ABS flat 
edgeband.
all freestanding credenza laminate tops are 
packed separately. 
laminate credenza base unit drawers come 
pre-assembled, door and open units require 
assembly 

1

2
3

all freestanding credenzas 
floating glass tops 
in ultra clear, tempered and back painted glass 
in Pure White finish with a 2mm beveled edge 
1/2” thick. 
support frame 
is fabricated in steel and powdercoated in 
Posh Silver finish.
credenza pulls and locks are in chromium 
plated finish.

grommets standard on the back panel for 
wire management. 
leveling glides adjustable to 3/4”.
all lockable storage available in keyed alike or 
keyed random. keyed alike and keyed random 
cannot be mixed on any individual order. 
(see pages 69-70 for lock and key program 
details) 
all wood substrate is EPA Toxic Substances 
Control Act (TSCA) Title VI certified 

4

5

6

freestanding credenza

1 2

6

3
5

4
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

item       credenza with floating glass top

configuration
code

item # DP03-N-             -             -             -P
material code finish code

configuration code
see next page for reference codes 
and list price

material code
V veneer | L laminate

finish code
veneer
G midnight ash | F sunrise walnut
laminate credenza common top
A oxford white 
B summer walnut | C autumn oak 
E sugarpine | Q pearl gray
(laminate storage chassis in Oxford White)

wood veneer credenza laminate credenza 
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list

open + door
overall width 60"

configuration
non handed

open + drawer
overall width 60"

open + open
overall width 60"

door + door
overall width 60"

drawer + drawer
overall width 60"

door + drawer
overall width 60"

open + door
overall width 72"

open + drawer
overall width 72"

open + open
overall width 72"

door + door
overall width 72"

drawer + drawer
overall width 72"

door + drawer
overall width 72"

configuration 
code

Q30T30 

Q30D30 

Q30Q30 

T30T30

D30D30 

T30D30 

Q36T36

Q36D36

Q36Q36

T36T36

D36D36

T36D36

veneer
list

$4,776

$4,921

$4,361

$5,191

$5,481

$5,336

$5,381

$5,527

$5,020

$5,742

$6,034

$5,888

laminate
list

$2,341

$2,761

$2,200

$2,482

$3,322

$2,902

$2,658

$3,136

$2,506

$2,810

$3,766

$3,288

credenza configurations
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spec
table for L, T & U workstation

table top is 1” thick with a matching 2mm 
ABS flat edgeband. all wood substrate is EPA 
Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) Title VI 
certified. table top is available in five finishes, 
Pearl Gray, Oxford White, Autumn Oak, 
Sugarpine and Summer Walnut. optional 
modesty panel is available in Oxford White 
finish. 
table top support fabricated in steel and 
powdercoated in Posh Silver finish.
table legs are brushed aluminum in clear 
anodized finish. leg end trim in plastic in 
black finish. 
leveling glides fabricated in carbon steel in 
chrome finish. 
cutouts are standard on table tops for 
grommets or electrical surface mount 
modules. grommets and covers in plastic 
are included in silver finish. 
cable trays and table top metal support 
beam included in Posh Silver finish

1

2

3

4

5

6

table top available in laminate only

1

3

4

26

5
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

table for L, T & U workstations
30”D X 66”W X 29”H  list $1,331
30”D X 72”W X 29”H  list $1,390
(cable trays included)

item       table for L, T & U workstations

configuration
code

item # DP04-N-             -L-             -J
finish code
table top

configuration code
3066NN 30”D X 66”W X 29”H
3072NN 30”D X 72”W X 29”H

finish code
laminate table top
A oxford white 
B summer walnut | C autumn oak 
E sugarpine | Q pearl gray
(optional laminate modesty panel in Oxford White)
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spec

raceway storage standard height 22" and 
depth 20". leveling glides adjustable to 3/4”.
all lockable storage available in keyed alike 
or keyed random. keyed alike and keyed 
random cannot be mixed on any individual 
order. see lock and key program page for 
details.
all wood substrate is EPA Toxic Substances 
Control Act (TSCA) Title VI certified.
raceway storage base unit drawers come 
pre-assembled, door and open units require 
assembly 

channel with metal stop walls in the back of 
storage chassis allows for power and data 
access.
grommets available on both top and side 
panels of storage for wire management.
single storage module available in 
3 configurations.
(see page 27 for details)
double storage module available in 
2 configurations.
(see page 27 for details)
raceway storage common tops are 1” thick 
with a matching 2mm ABS flat edgeband, 
available in five finishes, Pearl Gray, Oxford 
White, Autumn Oak, Sugarpine and Summer 
Walnut. storage chassis is available in Oxford 
White finish.
all raceway storage tops are packed 
separately.  
storage pulls and locks available in
chromium plated finish

1

2

3

4

5

6

raceway storage is designed to support table top 
and credenza top for L, T & U workstations.

single storage moduleraceway storage double storage module

raceway storage for L, T & U workstation

1

2 2

2

34

5

6

5

2
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spec
raceway storage planning logic
for L, T & U workstation

L workstation requires a double raceway 
storage module as the return. 
the base unit under the table is available in 
open unit only and the second unit is 
available in drawer or open unit. 

T workstation requires a double raceway 
storage module as the return for the table as 
the first building step. For the second step, 
add one or more single raceway storage 
module(s) to create the T.
for the double raceway storage modules, the 
base unit under the table is available in open 
unit only and the second unit is available in 
drawer or open unit. 

U workstation requires a double raceway 
storage module as the return for the 
credenza as the first building step to connect 
one single raceway storage module. For the 
second step, add one open single raceway 
storage module to support the table.

the storage modules under the table and 
credenza only available in open 30"W, the 
storage module in between the two open 
storage only available in 36"W in open and 
drawer units.  

notes,
table cannot be supported by a single raceway 
storage module as a stand alone workstation, 
it must be supported by a double raceway 
storage module.

for U workstation, the single storage module 
supporting the table must be connected to the 
double storage module.

double 
storage module

L workstation T workstation

double 
storage module

single 
storage module

U workstation

double 
storage module

single 
storage module
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

item      raceway storage

configuration
code

item # DP06-N-             -L-             -Y
finish code
common top 

configuration code
see next page for reference codes 
and list price

finish code
raceway storage common top
A oxford white 
B summer walnut | C autumn oak 
E sugarpine | Q pearl gray
(raceway storage chassis in Oxford White)

double 
storage module

L workstation T workstation

double 
storage module

single 
storage module

U workstation

double 
storage module

single 
storage module
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list

list

list

$971

$1,125

$827

$970

$1,435

$1,635

$1,838

$1,783

$1,894

$2,448

$2,559

$2,747

single storage module 
configuration

double storage module
configuration 
non handed

door 30"W

door 36"W

open 30"W

open 36"W

drawer 30"W

drawer 36"W

drawer 42"W

overall width 66” 
open 30”W + open 36”W 

overall width 72" 
open 36”W + open 36”W

overall width 66" 
open 30”W + drawer 36”W

overall width 72" 
open 36”W + drawer 36”W

overall width 78" 
open 36”W + drawer 42”W

configuration 
code

configuration 
code

T30NNN

T36NNN

Q30NNN

Q36NNN

D30NNN

D36NNN

D42NNN

Q30Q36

Q36Q36

Q30D36

Q36D36

Q36D42

raceway storage for configurations 
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spec
credenza for U workstation

credenza top is 1” thick with a matching 2mm 
ABS flat edgeband. all wood substrate is EPA 
Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) Title VI 
certified. credenza top is available in five 
finishes, Pearl Gray, Oxford White, Autumn Oak, 
Sugarpine and Summer Walnut. 
credenza top support fabricated in steel and 
powdercoated in Posh Silver finish.
credenza top metal support beam included.
cutouts are standard on credenza top for 
grommets or electrical surface mount modules. 
grommets and covers in plastic are included in 
silver finish. 
credenza pulls and locks are in chromium 
plated finish.

all lockable storage available in keyed alike or 
keyed random. keyed alike and keyed random 
cannot be mixed on any individual order.
(see pages 69-70 for lock and key program 
details)

1

2

3

4

credenza for U workstation is available in 
laminate with box | box | file pedestal for U 
workstation only.

1 2

4

3
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

credenza for U workstation
20”D X 66”W X 29”H  list $1,524
20”D X 72”W X 29”H   list $1,538

item       credenza w/ box | box | file for U workstation

configuration
code

item # DP05-N-             -L-             -P
finish code
credenza top

configuration code
2066NN 20”D X 66”W X 29”H
2072NN 20”D X 72”W X 29”H

finish code
credenza top
A oxford white 
B summer walnut | C autumn oak 
E sugarpine | Q pearl gray
(box|box|file in Oxford White)
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spec

1

2

3

4

5

hutch 36"H is for U workstation credenza only, 
storage cabinet dimensions 
16”D X 66”W X 36”H 
16”D X 72”W X 36”H
hutch 32"H is for L & T workstations only, 
storage cabinet dimensions 
16”D X 66”W X 32”H 
16”D X 72”W X 32”H 
PET felt tackboard in mist gray included for 
36" hutch only. 
support frame 
is fabricated in steel and powdercoated in Posh 
Silver finish.
glass door pulls available in chromium plated 
finish

note,
assembly is required for hutches.

hutch storage cabinet available in Oxford White with 
ultra clear frosted glass doors. 
hutch available in 32" and 36" overall heights

storage hutch with sliding glass door

2

1

43

5
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

item       hutch with sliding glass doors

item # DP07-N-             -L-A-P
configuration
code

configuration code
hutch with glass doors 36"H 
for U workstation
6636NN 16”D X 66”W X 36”H  list $2,140 
7236NN 16”D X 72”W X 36”H   list $2,288 
tackboard included 

hutch with glass doors 32"H 
for L & T workstation
6632NN 16”D X 66”W X 32”H  list $1,576 
7232NN 16”D X 72”W X 32”H   list $1,615
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spec

1

2

3

4

5

channel with metal stop wall in the back of 
tower allows for power and data access.
grommets available on the side panels of tower 
for wire management.
tower without door includes 1 fixed shelf and  3 
adjustable shelves for 65" tower and 1 fixed shelf 
and 2 adjustable shelves for 54" tower.
tower with door includes 1 fixed shelf, 
1 adjustable shelf and a hanging bar.
overall dimensions, 
20"D X 15 1/2"W X 65"H 
20"D X 15 1/2"W X 54"H  
tower door available in five finishes, Pearl Gray, 
Oxford White, Autumn Oak, Sugarpine and 
Summer Walnut, storage chassis is in Oxford 
White finish.
tower door pull and lock available in chromium 
plated finish

tower available with and without door in 
54"H for L & T workstations and 65”H for 
U workstation.

all lockable storage available in keyed alike or 
keyed random. keyed alike and keyed random 
cannot be mixed on any individual order.
(see pages 69-70 for lock and key program 
details)
leveling glides adjustable to 3/4”.
all wood substrate is EPA Toxic Substances
Control Act (TSCA) Title VI certified.
assembly is required for towers

storage tower

1
2

3

4

5

tower 65"H for U workstationtower 54"H for L & T workstation
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

configuration code

item # DP08-N-             -L-             -N
configuration
code

finish code
tower door

item       tower

WF2065 tower w/o door 20"D X 15 1/2"W X 65"H   list $1,003
WD2065 tower w/ door 20"D X 15 1/2"W X 65"H    list $1,100
WF2054 tower w/o door 20"D X 15 1/2"W X 54"H   list $883
WD2054 tower w/ door 20"D X 15 1/2"W X 54"H    list $1,034

door finish code
N tower w/o door

tower door  
A oxford white 
B summer walnut | C autumn oak 
E sugarpine | Q pearl gray
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spec
mobile pedestal & cushion

mobile pedestal box | file
available in Oxford White with 
finished top.
drawer pull and lock available in chromium 
plated finish. 
caster available in black finish.
overall dimensions,
20”D X 15 1/2”W X 25”H
all lockable storage available in keyed alike or 
keyed random. keyed alike and keyed random 
cannot be mixed on any individual order. 
(see pages 69-70 for lock and key program 
details) 
all wood substrate is EPA Toxic Substances 
Control Act (TSCA) Title VI certified.

cushion (optional)
overall dimensions
20”D X 15 1/2”W X 1”H

yardage 
0.5 yards

textiles,
5 day shipping program 
- idesk Textiles grade 1 is available in
  Barbadine | Coal only
- idesk Textiles grade 2
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

textile code
for idesk Textiles, fill the textile code, see pages 74-83 for textile information

cushion with textiles 
pre-configured grade 1 available in barbadine | coal only (textile code 202) 
list $221
grade 2  list $360

item # DP09-N-N-L-A-Y

item       mobile pedestal

item # T01-N-N-IDES-           -N           
textile code

item       cushion for mobile pedestal

mobile pedestal  list $1,010
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spec

available in wood veneer and laminate. 
wood veneer wall mount storage fabricated 
with premium hand selected natural walnut 
and ash veneer, available in two finishes 
Sunrise Walnut and Midnight Ash with an 
advanced UV-cured coating  and an open pore 
low sheen finish.
laminate wall mount available in 
Oxford White.
all wood substrate is EPA Toxic Substances
Control Act (TSCA) Title VI certified.
all wall mount storage units come 
pre-assembled.
overall dimensions:
10”D X 60”W X 7 1/2”H

wood veneer credenza

wood veneer wall mount storage  

laminate credenza

laminate wall mount storage

storage wall mount
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

material code
V veneer | L laminate

finish code
veneer 
G midnight ash | F sunrise walnut
laminate 
A oxford white

item       wall mount storage 

item # DP10-N-N-             -             -N
finish codematerial code

wood veneer wall mount storage  list $1,343

sunrise walnut

oxford white

laminate wall mount storage  list $726

midnight ash
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spec

available in two models, one for table 
snowberry with glass top, and one for 
snowberry laminate top and all table tops 
for L, T & U workstations.
drawer front laminate in Pearl Gray. 
metal drawer casing powdercoated in white.
overall dimensions, 
15”D X 22”W X 2”H
optional pencil drawer for table snowberry 
with glass top shown

pencil drawer
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

item       pencil drawer

list $339
list $299

item # A01-N-              -N-N-N

configuration code
PENDW1  for table snowberry with glass top
PENDW2 for table snowberry with laminate top 
                and all table tops for L, T & U workstations

configuration
code
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spec
accessories

towhee
computer monitor arm 
supports healthy vision and posture.
easy installation and adjustability. 
available in silver finish with white trim cover 
and black finish with black trim cover.
available in single arm and dual arms.
each arm supports monitor up to 19 lbs.
maximum monitor height 17”
articulation range 12”
forward reach 24”, stowed depth 4.8”
monitor tilt +90°/-40°, pivot +90°/-90° 
rotation 360°
standard VESA mount for monitor
75mm X 75mm & 100mm X 100mm
available in edge mount, grommet mount and 
drill through mount. 
drill through mount not available for glass 
table top 

pipit
under shelf LED task light 
in clear anodized satin aluminium finish
energy efficient 
touch control dimmer
color temp of 4000K 
color rendering index (CRI) 84 
available in 3 widths
32”W, 10 watts 
52”W, 15 watts 
65”W, 19 watts
cord length is 18' in white
lifetime 50,000 hours 
UL certified 
fastening hardware included,
task light is non handed
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

item       accessories

item # A02-N-              -N-              -N

configuration code
pipit LED
0232NN 2”D X 32”W X 3/4”H
0252NN 2”D X 52”W X 3/4”H
0265NN 2”D X 65”W X 3/4”H

towhee monitor arm
SESE61 single edge mount 
SGSG62 single grommet mount
STST63 single drill through mount
DEDE64 dual edge mount
DGDG65 dual grommet mount
DTDT66 dual drill through mount

finish code
for pipit LED 
K clear anodized satin aluminum

for towhee monitor arm
W monitor arm silver finish
    w/ white trim cover 
X monitor arm black finish
    w/ black trim cover

list $418
list $554
list $599

list $665
list $665
list $665
list $1,161
list $1,161
list $1,161

towhee computer monitor armspipit LED

configuration
code

finish code
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spec
accessories

1

2

modesty panel for table for L,T & U workstations        
available in laminate in Oxford White.
43”W X 6”H for 66”W table
49”W X 6”H for 72”W table

cable column
fabricated in aluminum with clear anodized satin 
finish. dimensions, 4” diameter X 31” height
flexible structure

3

4

power module edge mount & 
undersurface mount
two 15A/120V AC power simplexes and 
two 3.1A/5V USB charging ports.
power module and power cord 
in white, 9’ length.

power module surface mount
two 15A/120V AC tamper-resistant power 
simplexes and two 2.1A/5V USB charging 
ports. surface plate powdercoated 
in Posh Silver. power cord in black, 9’ length

all electrical accessories UL certified

3

4 power module surface mount

1 modesty panel
for table for L,T & U workstations

2 cable column

power module edge mount & 
undersurface mount
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

configuration code
modesty panel
6606LA 3/4”D X 43”W X 6”H for 66”W table
7206LA 3/4”D X 49”W X 6”H for 72”W table

CABLEK cable column
EDGEMQ power module edge mount
UNDEMQ power module undersurface mount
SURMSL power module surface mount

item       accessories

item # A03-N-              -N-N-N

list $201
list $230

list $353
list $603
list $603
list $603

power module surface mount

modesty panel
for table for L,T & U workstations

cable column

configuration
code

power module edge mount & 
undersurface mount
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A
B
C
D
E
F

grommets

metal stop wall

spec
accessories

A

B

C

power module plugin kit 
consists of one power module, one set of four 
15A simplexes, and one 6' plugin single circuit 
powerfeed. 
application for when the distance from the center 
point of power module to power source is less 
than 5 1/2' 
power module plugin kit 
consists of one power module, one set of four 
15A simplexes, and one 6' plugin single circuit 
powerfeed with one 9' extension.  
application for when the distance from the center 
point of power module to power source is greater 
than 5 1/2' and less than 14 1/2'
power module plugin kit 
consists of two power modules, two sets of four 
15A simplexes, one 6 1/2' jumper cable and one 
6' plugin single circuit powerfeed. 
application for when the distance from the center 
point of power module that is closer to power 
source is less than 5 1/2' 

D

E

F

power module plugin kit D
consists of two power modules, two sets 
of four 15A simplexes, one 6 1/2' jumper 
cable and one 6' plugin single circuit 
powerfeed with one 9' extension. 
application for when the distance from 
the center point of power module that is 
closer to power source is greater than 5 
1/2' and less than 14 1/2'
Chicago electrical J box
compliant with city of Chicago 
electrical code, only compatible with UL 
certified rectangular duplex receptacles, 
1 1/4"W X 2 1/2"H 
(receptacles not included)
data kit
mounts to the back panel of the raceway 
storage and houses data plate for RJ11 
and RJ45 telecom connectors 
(telecom connectors not included)

all electrical and data components 
are UL certified and available in silver 
finish

raceway storage power data integration
channel with metal stop wall is built into the back 
of raceway storage to allow for power and data 
access. grommets available on both top and side 
panels of storage for wire management.
power module kit for raceway storage
mounts to the back panel of raceway storage, 
available in plugin single circuit electrical system 
with one or two power module configurations
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

item # E01-N-              -N-N-N

DPQL11     
DPQL12     
DPQL13     
DPQL14     
DPQL22
DPQL21

configuration code

power module plugin kit A   
power module plugin kit B     
power module plugin kit C     
power module plugin kit D     
Chicago electrical J box E
data kit F

item       power module kit for raceway storage

list $543
list $856
list $999
list $1,313
list $99
list $88

power module plugin kit with one power module power module plugin kit with two power modules 

configuration
code
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details
pulls, frosted glass doors & frame

pulls and locks in chromium plated finish.
hutch door in ultra clear frosted glass.
frames in Posh Silver powder coat
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d series conference



ideas

wood veneer credenza
with floating glass top 
overall dimensions
20”D X 72”W X 28 1/2”H
(double storage module
open 36”W, door 36”W)
$5,381 list

round table with glass top
48"dia X 28 1/2"H 
$6,141 list

$11,522 total list

finishes shown
round table in glass in Pure 
White finish.
wood veneer credenza in 
Midnight Ash with floating 
glass top

table & credenza
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ideas

laminate credenza 
with floating glass top
overall dimensions
20”D X 72”W X 28 1/2”H
(double storage module
door 36”W, door 36”W)
$2,810 list

double ellipse table with 
laminate top 
42”D X 84"W X 29"H
$4,114 list

$6,924 total list

finishes shown
double ellipse table in 
laminate in Oxford White.
common top for laminate 
credenza with floating glass 
top in Pearl Gray,
credenza chassis in Oxford 
White 

table & credenza
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ideas

laminate credenza 
with floating glass top
overall dimensions
20”D X 72”W X 28 1/2”H
(double storage module
door 36”W, open 36”W)
$5,316 list (two credenzas)

double ellipse table with 
glass top 
60”D x 120”W X 28 1/2"H
$15,424 list

$20,740 total list

finishes shown
double ellipse table in glass in 
Pure White. 
common top for laminate 
credenza with floating glass top 
in Sugarpine, credenza chassis in 
Oxford White 

table & credenza
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SOL
statement 

of line

double ellipse multiple segments

tables
round, square & double ellipse one segment

round table
available in glass &
laminate tops
42” dia, 48” dia, 60” dia

square table
available in glass &
laminate tops
42” X 42”
48” X 48”

double ellipse 
1 segment
available in glass &
laminate tops 
36” D X 72” W
42” D X 84” W

double ellipse 
2 segments
available in 
laminate tops 48” D x 96” W 
60” D x 120” W

available in 
glass tops
48” D X 96” W 
60” D X 96” W
48” D X 120” W 
60” D X 120” W 

double ellipse 
3 segments
available in 
glass tops
48” D X 144” W 
60” D X 144” W
48” D X 168” W 
60” D X 168” W 

all glass table heights are 28 1/2"
all laminate table heights are 29"

double ellipse 
4 segments
available in 
glass tops
48” D X 192” W 
60” D X 192” W
48” D X 216” W 
60” D X 216” W 
48” D X 240” W 
60” D X 240” W 
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SOL
statement 

of line

credenza storage is available in 6 styles non handed, 20"D X 60"W X 28 1/2"H and 20"D X 72"W X 28 1/2"H  
with standard floating glass top. credenza cases are available in veneer and wood laminate 

storage
credenza with floating glass top

accessories
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spec
d series conference table

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

glass table top available in ultra clear and 
back painted glass with a 2mm beveled edge 
1/2” thick in Pure White finish. 
glass tops are not secured to table frame 
and are placed on anti-slip pads that are 
adhered to the frame. if the glass table 
needs to be moved, remove the glass top 
prior to moving the table. 
d series conference tables are compliant with 
the requirements of the BIFMA 5.5 Desk 
Table Products standard for strength and 
stability tests. 
wood laminate tops are 1” thick with a 
matching 2mm ABS flat edgeband available 
in Oxford White finish. EPA Toxic Substances 
Control Act (TSCA) Title VI certified, tops are 
attached to table frame with fasteners.
table legs are brushed aluminum in clear 
anodized finish. leg end trim in plastic in 
black finish. leveling glides fabricated in 
carbon steel in chrome finish 
adjustable to 1 3/4”.
frames fabricated in steel and 
powdercoated in Posh Silver finish.
t shaped trims in clear plastic are included 
inbetween glass top segments for protection.
protective spacers are included for glass 
tops on the center of the frames and on the 
corner connectors. 
cutouts both powered and non-powered 
conference tables are only available with 
cutouts for all top segments.
grommets included for non-powered table 
option powdercoated cast
aluminum in Posh Silver finish.
for powered table options, see power & data 
spec pages.
cable trays powdercoated in Posh Silver 
finish are included for 60” round and 
all double ellipse tables. cable trays are 
attached to two sides of the frame.

8 cable column available in aluminum with 
clear anodized satin finish. one cable column 
included for multiple segment tables with 
daisy chain powered system options. 
exception: two cable columns are included 
for four segment 60” depth tables with daisy 
chain plugin system option. 
cable column can be ordered separately for 
all other tables.

1
6

2

3

4

7

8

5
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spec

round grommet

grommet for 60” depth tablegrommet for 48” depth table

d series conference grommets
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spec

round module

double door module for 60” depth table single door module for 48” depth table

d series conference electrical modules
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spec
d series conference table power & data

power & data for conference available in 
three different modules, each designed 
for a specific category of tables and 
used in one of three preconfigured 
powered systems: standalone plugin 
system, daisy chain plugin system and 
daisy chain hardwire system. all electrical 
components are UL certified.
note: power & data components not sold 
separately. 

round module
designed for round, square and single 
segment double ellipse tables 
as shown right, includes
one 15A/120V AC simplex, two 2.0A/5V 
USB charging ports powdercoated in 
Pearl Silver finish.

application
standalone plugin system 
one module with corded plug for each 
cutout, each module plugs directly into a 
standard receptacle. module cord length 
72”. cable column ordered separately.
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spec

rectangular single door module
designed for 48” depth double ellipse 
multiple segment tables as shown right,
includes three 15A/120V AC simplex, two 
2.0A/5V USB charging ports, one cable 
access plate, single retractable door 
powdercoated in Pearl Silver finish.

application 
standalone plugin system 
one module with corded plug for each 
cutout segment, each module plugs 
directly into a standard receptacle. 
module cord length 108”. cable column 
ordered separately.
daisy chain plugin system 
one module for each cutout segment, 
the system has one circuit and connects 
up to five modules with one plugin 72” 
power feed.
one cable column is included and can 
be mounted to inner cross members of 
frames for multiple segment tables to
accommodate different locations of the 
floor monument.
daisy chain hardwire system 
one module for each cutout segment, the 
system has two circuits and connects
up to ten modules with one hardwire 84” 
power feed.
one cable column is included and can 
be mounted to inner
cross members of frames for multiple 
segment tables to accommodate 
different locations of the 
floor monument.

d series conference table power & data
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spec

rectangular double door module
designed for 60” depth double ellipse 
multiple segment tables as shown right,
includes six 15A/120V AC simplex, two 
2.1A/5V USB charging ports, one cable 
access plate, double retractable doors 
powdercoated in Pearl Silver finish.

application
standalone plugin system 
one module with two corded plugs for 
each cutout segment, each module plugs 
directly into standard receptacles. module 
cord length 108”. cable column ordered 
separately.
daisy chain plugin system 
one module for each cutout segment, 
the system has one circuit and connects 
up to three modules with one plugin 72” 
power feed. exception: 60” depth double 
ellipse tables with four segments will 
have two plugin 72” power feeds. 
one cable column is included for two 
and three segment tables and two cable 
columns are included for four segment 
tables. 
cable columns can be mounted to 
inner cross members of frames to 
accommodate different locations of the 
floor monument. 
daisy chain hardwire system 
one module for each cutout segment, the 
system has two circuits and connects
up to six modules with one hardwire 84” 
power feed.
one cable column is included and can 
be mounted to inner cross members of 
frames for multiple segment tables to
accommodate different locations of the 
floor monument.

d series conference table power & data
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

power & data code 
A stand alone plugin system | B daisy chain plugin system
D daisy chain hardwire system | N no power 

configuration code
see pages 60-63 for configuration codes and list price 

material code
G glass | L laminate

cable columns and grommets may be 
included as standard, please see prior page for details

item       d series conference table

item # DC01-            -            -            -N-J
power & data
code

configuration
code

material code
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list

R4200N

R4800N

R6000N

S4242N

S4848N

D3672N

D4284N

standalone plugin
no power

standalone plugin
no power

standalone plugin
no power

standalone plugin
no power

standalone plugin
no power

standalone plugin
no power

standalone plugin
no power

$3,672
$3,174

$3,784
$3,286

$4,368
$3,870

$3,672
$3,174

$3,784
$3,286

$4,805
$3,809

$5,608
$4,114

$5,594
$5,096

$6,639
$6,141

$9,578
$9,080

$5,594
$5,096

$6,639
$6,141

$8,130
$7,134

$10,468
$8,974

glass top
list

laminate top
list

configuration 
code

power & data
option

table round 
42”dia 

table round 
48”dia  

table round 
60”dia  

table square 
42”D x 42”W 

table square 
48”D x 48”W 

double ellipse 
single piece top
36”D x 72”W

double ellipse 
single piece top
42”D x 84”W

configuration

conference table configurations
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list

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

$7,961
$9,467
$9,467
$6,451

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

$10,340
$11,610
$11,610
$7,272

$12,870
$14,376
$14,376
$11,360

$15,511
$16,781
$16,781
$12,443

$16,227
$17,733
$17,733
$14,717

$18,492
$19,762
$19,762
$15,424

glass top
list

laminate top
list

D4896N

D6096N

D48120

D60120

configuration 
code

power & data
option

double ellipse 
2 segments
48”D x 96”W

double ellipse 
2 segments
60”D x 96”W

double ellipse 
2 segments
48”D x 120”W

double ellipse 
2 segments
60”D x 120”W

configuration

conference table configurations
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list

glass top
list

laminate top
list

power & data
option

double ellipse 
3 segments
48”D x 144”W

double ellipse 
3 segments
60”D x 144”W

double ellipse 
3 segments
48”D x 168”W

double ellipse 
3 segments
60”D x 168”W

configurationconfiguration 
code

D48144

D60144

D48168

D60168

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

$18,675
$20,660
$20,660
$16,410

$22,824
$24,455
$24,455
$18,222

$22,032
$24,017
$24,017
$19,767

$25,805
$27,436
$27,436
$21,203

conference table configurations
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list

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

$24,480
$26,944
$26,944
$21,460

$30,137
$32,677
$32,129
$24,001

$27,837
$30,301
$30,301
$24,817

$33,118
$35,658
$35,110
$26,982

$29,349
$31,813
$31,813
$26,329

$34,922
$37,462
$36,914
$28,786

glass top
list

laminate top
list

D48192

D60192

D48216

D60216

D48240

D60240

configuration 
code

power & data
option

double ellipse 
4 segments
48”D x 192”W

double ellipse 
4 segments
60”D x 192”W

double ellipse 
4 segments
48”D x 216”W

double ellipse 
4 segments
60”D x 216”W

double ellipse 
4 segments
48”D x 240”W

double ellipse 
4 segments
60”D x 240”W

configuration

conference table configurations
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spec

wood veneer credenza 
available in two finishes, Sunrise Walnut and 
Midnight Ash. fabricated with premium hand 
selected natural walnut and ash veneer, 
quarter sliced and slip matched with matching 
wood edgeband. wood grain runs parallel to 
the length of all storage tops, wood grain 
runs vertical on all vertical storage surfaces, 
protected by waterborne finish for the 
common tops and an advanced UV-cured 
coating finish for the chassis in an open pore 
low sheen finish.
veneer credenza base units drawer, door and 
open come pre-assembled.
laminate credenza 
laminate credenza common tops are 
available in five finishes, Pearl Gray, Oxford 
White, Autumn Oak, Sugarpine and Summer 
Walnut. 
storage chassis is in Oxford White. 
tops are 1” thick with a matching 2mm ABS flat 
edgeband.
all freestanding credenza laminate tops are 
packed separately. 
laminate credenza base unit drawers come 
pre-assembled, door and open units require 
assembly 

1

2
3

all freestanding credenzas 
floating glass tops 
in ultra clear, tempered and back painted glass 
in Pure White finish with a 2mm beveled edge 
1/2” thick. 
support frame 
is fabricated in steel and powdercoated in 
Posh Silver finish.
credenza pulls and locks are in chromium 
plated finish.

grommets standard on the back panel for 
wire management. 
leveling glides adjustable to 3/4”. 
all lockable storage available in keyed alike or 
keyed random. keyed alike and keyed random 
cannot be mixed on any individual order. 
(see pages 69-70 for lock and key program 
details) 
all wood substrate is EPA Toxic Substances 
Control Act (TSCA) Title VI certified 

4

5

6

freestanding credenza

1 2

6

3
5

4
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

item       credenza with floating glass top

configuration
code

item # DP03-N-             -             -             -P
material code finish code

configuration code
see next page for reference codes 
and list price

material code
V veneer | L laminate

finish code
veneer
G midnight ash | F sunrise walnut
laminate credenza common top
A oxford white 
B summer walnut | C autumn oak 
E sugarpine | Q pearl gray
(laminate storage chassis in Oxford White)

wood veneer credenza laminate credenza 
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list

open + door
overall width 60"

configuration
non handed

open + drawer
overall width 60"

open + open
overall width 60"

door + door
overall width 60"

drawer + drawer
overall width 60"

door + drawer
overall width 60"

open + door
overall width 72"

open + drawer
overall width 72"

open + open
overall width 72"

door + door
overall width 72"

drawer + drawer
overall width 72"

door + drawer
overall width 72"

configuration 
code

Q30T30 

Q30D30 

Q30Q30 

T30T30

D30D30 

T30D30 

Q36T36

Q36D36

Q36Q36

T36T36

D36D36

T36D36

veneer
list

$4,776

$4,921

$4,361

$5,191

$5,481

$5,336

$5,381

$5,527

$5,020

$5,742

$6,034

$5,888

laminate
list

$2,341

$2,761

$2,200

$2,482

$3,322

$2,902

$2,658

$3,136

$2,506

$2,810

$3,766

$3,288

credenza configurations
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spec
accessories

hospitality cart
fabricated in brushed aluminum
with clear anodized finish.
shelves in ultra clear and back painted glass in 
Pure White finish with a 2mm beveled edge 
1/2” thick, cart support frames fabricated in 
steel in Posh Silver finish. anti-slip mats 
included.
two tone casters with locking mechanism.
cart dimensions 23 1/2”D X 30”W X 33”H

cable column
fabricated in aluminum with 
clear anodized satin finish.
dimensions, 4” diameter X 31” height
flexible structure
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

item       accessories

item # A03-N-             -N-N-N

configuration code
CABLEK cable column
CCARTK hospitality cart

list $353
list $2,039

configuration
code
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2

1
4

lock & key

idesk lock and key program
available in keyed alike or keyed random options, the two cannot be mixed on any individual order. 
factory default lock cylinders are pre-installed in all storage units with the exception of storage units with hinged doors which 
require field installation.
replacement of default pre-installed cylinder is required for both keyed random and keyed alike scenarios, sets of lock cylinders 
with keys will be shipped separately. 

keyed alike
available in groups of up to 10 keyed alike locks per workstation, each group comes with a standard range of key numbers from 
002 to 100.
a key number will not be repeated unless there are more than 100 workstations. For projects with more than 100 workstations 
requiring no repeated key numbers or for a workstation requiring more than 10 keyed alike locks, contact Customer Service.
keyed alike is available at no charge if placed with the furniture order. If product is ordered and shipped keyed random, additional 
cylinders and keys for keyed alike are billable.

to specify product keyed alike, see example below. 
a scenario for 10 workstations:
workstation typical A has 2 keyed alike locks, total 5 workstations 
workstation typical B has 4 keyed alike locks, total 3 workstations
workstation typical C has 1 lock only, total 2 workstations
 
On your purchase order enter the item number ‘PAT_’ with the quantity of keyed alike locks for each workstation typical, then 
enter the total quantity of the workstations for that typical.
item #   quantity                 
PAT         5  
PAT        3  
PAT        2  

keyed alike for add on furniture
to specify keyed alike for add on furniture to match existing workstation lock number, on the purchase order enter item number 
‘PAA - ___’ with existing workstation lock number in 3 digits and the total quantity of locks.

example for additional 4 locks for add on furniture to match the existing lock number 009.
item #   quantity                 
PAA - 0  0  9                 4                        

keyed random
to specify product keyed random, on the purchase order enter ‘PKR’ as an item number and ‘keyed random’ as the description 
one time for the entire order, no quantity needs to be specified. 
idesk will arbitrarily assign locks from a pool of 100 different key numbers. random means no effort has been made to match key 
numbers, or to make them different. 
Note: all locks for a lockable unit with multiple storage modules will be the same number.

keys
lock Key
two keys are shipped with every lock cylinder. up to 99 key numbers are available, for numbers greater than 99 contact Customer 
Service. 
change key
a change key is required to install or remove lock cylinders. one change key will be included on every order for every 50 locks.
master key
master key is designed to unlock locks, it cannot install or remove lock cylinders. a standard letter of authorization from idesk 
approved by the client must accompany orders for master key. master key is available upon request and is billable.

installing & replacing lock cylinders
installing lock cylinder: a change key is required to install the lock cylinder. 
replacing existing lock cylinder: an existing key or a master key is required to first lock or unlock furniture depending on the 
specific product item, then a change key is required to remove the existing lock cylinder and install the new cylinder. see assembly 
instructions for details.

replacement keys
a new set of 2 keys with the same number can be ordered for replacement and are billable.

replacement lock cylinder with keys
replacement lock cylinder with keys are available and billable.
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lock & key

item Number

service Parts

description list Price

keyed alike for workstation with 1 lock

keyed alike for workstation with 2 locks                                                    

keyed alike for workstation with 3 locks                                          

keyed alike for workstation with 4 locks
                                                      
keyed alike for workstation with 5 locks
                                                      
keyed alike for workstation with 6 locks

keyed alike for workstation with 7 locks

keyed alike for workstation with 8 locks

keyed alike for workstation with 9 locks

keyed alike for workstation with 10 locks

keyed alike for add on furniture
as a reference, on the shipping documents this 
item will be shown as PAT1 with a specific key 
number

keyed alike is available at no charge if placed 
with the furniture order
if product is ordered and shipped keyed random, 
additional cylinders and keys for keyed alike are 
billable

keyed random
for keyed random order, all locks for a lockable unit 
with multiple storage modules will be the same number. 
as a reference, on the shipping document, PAT1 is 
for a unit that has 1 lock. PAT2 is for a unit that has 
2 locks and PAT3 is for a unit that has 3 locks

PAT1

PAT2

PAT3

PAT4

PAT5

PAT6

PAT7

PAT8

PAT9

PAT10

PAA - ___

PKR

N/C

N/C

N/C

N/C

N/C

N/C

N/C

N/C

N/C

N/C

N/C

N/C

PCH

PMK

PKY - ___

PRP - ___                 

change key

master key

replacement set of keys
specify the key number from 001 - 100

replacement set of cylinder and keys
specify the lock number from 001 - 100
as a reference, on the shipping documents, 
this item will be shown as PAT1 with a specific 
key number

service parts will ship via USPS Priority Mail

$19

$19

$19

$31
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surface materials



H, pure white K, clear anodized 
    satin aluminum

J, clear anodized 
   brushed aluminum

P, posh Silver 
    power coat

M, pearl Silver
     power coat

glass & metals

finishes

pure white

clear anodized 
brushed 
aluminum
 
clear anodized 
satin aluminum

posh silver 
powder coat

pearl silver 
powder coat 

applications

ultra clear back painted glass conference table tops. table snowberry top and 
modesty panel. floating glass top for freestanding credenza. hospitality cart shelves

d series table legs

pipit LED, cable column, hospitality cart, d series storage pulls

all support frames and beams, cable trays, d series conference table grommets, 
power module surface mount

all power & data modules
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finishes

wood veneer 
finishes 

laminate finishes 

midnight ash

sunrise walnut
 
pearl gray

oxford white

autumn oak

sugarpine

summer walnut

applications

credenza with floating glass top. 
wall mount storage

freestanding table top. table and credenza tops for L, T & U workstations. 
common top for raceway storage, tower door. common top for freestanding 
laminate credenza with floating glass top. conference table laminate top and 
all storage chassis available in Oxford White only

wood veneer

wood veneer

laminate

laminate

laminate

laminate

laminate

G, midnight ash F, sunrise walnut Q, pearl gray A, oxford white C, autumn oak E, sugarpine B, summer walnut

wood veneer 
& laminate
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idesk Textiles

grade

application

content

repeat

width

cleaning code

abrasion

flammability

country of origin

pre-configured grade 1 upholstery (coal for all storage and seat cushion covers) 

upholstery

100% polyester

none

59”

WS

100,000 double rubs

CA TB 117-2013

China

barbadine

202, barbadine | coal
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grade

application

content

repeat

width

weight

finish/backing

cleaning code

abrasion

flammability

country of origin

grade 2

upholstery

66% Repreve® recycled polyester, 

34% polyester

none

54”

12.4 oz / linear yard

Alta™/acrylic

WS

100,000 double rubs (wyzenbeek)

NFPA 260, TB 117-2013,

ASTME-84 (unadhered, class 10)

USA

voyage

idesk Textiles

301 voyage | offshore 302 voyage | reflection 303 voyage | shadow 304 voyage | red square 339 voyage | springtime
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grade

application

content

repeat

width

weight

finish/backing

cleaning code

abrasion

flammability

country of origin

grade 2

upholstery

70% wool, 20% polyester, 

5% nylon, 5% acrylic

none

54”

15/16 oz./linear yard

none

WS

100,000 cycles (martindale)

NFPA 260, CAL 117

Italy

idesk Textiles

pacha

305 pacha | feather 306 pacha | cobblestone 307 pacha | deep ocean 308 pacha | paradise 309 pacha | adventure
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grade

application

content

repeat

width

weight

finish/backing

cleaning code

abrasion

flammability

country of origin

grade 2

upholstery89% polyester, 10% post 

consumer recycled polyester, 1% 

nylon

1/8” V, 1/8” H

54”

26.24 oz./linear yard

Crypton®

WS, bleach cleanable (10:1)

100,000 double rubs (wyzenbeek)

NFPA 260, TB 117-2013

USA

idesk Textiles

earthen

310 earthen | stone 311 earthen | village 312 earthen | trail 313 earthen | midnight
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grade

application

content

repeat

width

weight

finish/backing

cleaning code

abrasion

flammability

country of origin

grade 2

upholstery

95% polyurethane, 5% silicone

none

54”

18-19 oz./linear yard

Writers Block™/100% polyester

WS, bleach cleanable (5:1)

300,000 double rubs (wyzenbeek)

NFPA 260, TB 117-2013

Taiwan

idesk Textiles

pleather

314 pleather | flawless 315 pleather | dreamy 316 pleather | cornerstone 317 pleather | masonry 338 pleather | blackbird
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idesk Textiles

grade

application

content

repeat

width

weight

finish/backing

cleaning code

abrasion

flammability

country of origin

grade 2

upholstery

87% polyester, 9% post industrial 

recycled polyester, 4% post consumer 

recycled polyester

7/16” V, 1/16” H

54”

16.32 oz./linear yard

hp ease/acrylic

WS

105,000 double rubs (wyzenbeek)

NFPA 260, TB 117-2013

USA

gathered

318 gathered | readers 319 gathered | crossroad 320 gathered | nocturnal 321 gathered | spruce
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idesk Textiles

grade

application

content

repeat

width

weight

finish/backing

cleaning code

abrasion

flammability

country of origin

grade 2

upholstery

100% post consumer recycled 

polyester

8” V, 13-3/4” H

54”

17.2 oz./linear yard

stain repellent/acrylic

WS

100,000 double rubs (wyzenbeek)

NFPA 260, TB 117-2013

USA

mystical land

322 mystical land | undercurrent 323 mystical land | mirage 324 mystical land | midwinter 325 mystical land | milestone
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idesk Textiles

grade

application

content

repeat

width

weight

finish/backing

cleaning code

abrasion

flammability

country of origin

grade 2

upholstery

75% post industrial recycled 

polyester, 16% nylon, 9% post 

consumer recycled polyester

1/4” V, 1/4” H

54”

13.8 oz./linear yard

stain repellent/acrylic

WS

90,000 double rubs (wyzenbeek)

NFPA 260, TB 117-2013

USA

grid

326 grid | expressions 327 grid | framework 328 grid | kings road 329 grid | magnified
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idesk Textiles

grade

application

content

repeat

width

weight

finish/backing

cleaning code

abrasion

flammability

country of origin

grade 2

upholstery

69% polyester, 18% post-consumer 

recycled polyester, 13% nylon

20-3/4” V, 14-11/16” H

54”

27.2 oz./linear yard

hp ease/acrylic

WS, bleach cleanable (10:1)

102,000 double rubs (wyzenbeek)

NFPA 260, TB 117-2013

USA

west palm

330 west palm | dreams 331 west palm | wanderlust 332 west palm | parking lot 333 west palm | bluebonnet 340 west palm | olive farm
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idesk Textiles

grade

application

content

repeat

width

weight

finish/backing

cleaning code

abrasion

flammability

country of origin

grade 2

upholstery

100% post-consumer recycled 

polyester

6-1/4” V, 6-5/8” H

53”

22.44 oz./linear yard

Nanotex®/acrylic

WS, bleach cleanable (4:1)

100,000 double rubs (wyzenbeek)

NFPA 260, TB 117-2013

USA

spirited

334 spirited | legend 335 spirited | windmill 336 spirited | wonders 337 spirited | horizon
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care and maintenance 
idesk’s finish provides superior strength with enhanced stain and mar resistance for easy maintenance. 
however, care must be exercised whenever cleaning materials constructed of wood. Certain precautions will 
keep new furniture looking new: 

• normal routine cleaning with soap and water will decrease how much of the virus is on surfaces and     
  objects, which reduces the risk of exposure
• glass tops are not secured to table frame and are placed on anti-slip pads that are adhered to the frame. 
   if the glass table needs to be moved, remove the glass top prior to moving the table
• dust all surfaces on a regular basis with a soft damp cloth, in the grain direction; do not use spray polishes     
   or those containing silicone 
• lift all objects when moving ; never drag objects across the finished surface; sharp metal objects such as   
  keys, spring binders and briefcase hinges should be kept from contacting the finished surface 
• wet objects should be placed on coasters; use a desk pad for writing 
• bottoms of items like flower vases and desk accessories should be protected 
• contact with certain plastics may result in discoloration and finish damage 
• use of felt pads under electronic equipment is recommended 
• furnishings exposed to ultraviolet rays may change color 

idesk’s hardware is selected for easy maintenance. Certain precautions will help to keep these items looking     
new: 
• lubricate the housing and ball bearings of drawer suspensions every six months with a high quality      
   petroleum jelly type lubricant 
• furniture settles over time, to ensure correct drawer alignment, check unit is level and adjust glides as   
   required 

care &
maintenance
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terms & 
conditions

InStock Program Availability & Lead time 
The InStock Program refers to product made ‘for 
stock’ rather than ‘made to order’ with standard 
product inventory available in certain volume 
levels. inventory is replenished on a regular 
basis. At times, product may not be available 
because of sales substantially exceeding the 
average historic volume.
Normally, idesk standard products are shipped 
within 5 business days, transit time is 2 to 
5 business days depending on shipping 
destination. 

Ordering 
• An approved credit application is required to   
  open an account with the Company to process    
  an order. Orders can only be accepted from   
  authorized customers in writing.
• Orders need to be submitted with complete   
   information including requested ship dates   
   other than the normal idesk products shipping  
   times, which are within 5 business days. 
• Orders with requested ship dates more than 14  
   days from the date order is received will not be   
   accepted unless order is prepaid in full, which  
   is then required to ship within 30 days from the  
   date the order is received.
• any customer extensions beyond 30 days from  
   the date the order is received will incur storage  
   charges except COM orders.

Order Acknowledgment 
The Company sends acknowledgments on 
all orders. The Order Acknowledgment is 
the final agreement between the Company 
and the customer, superseding all previous 
communications regarding that order. 

Back Orders
In the event an item is not available, the 
following options are available and need to be 
confirmed in writing: 
Option 1: Hold order until back order is available 
through regular inventory replenishment for the 
regional distribution center where the customer 
is located.
Option 2: Partial ship available product and 
ship back order items when product becomes 
available. 
Customer is responsible for minimum freight 
charge for both the initial partial shipment and 
subsequent back order shipments if applicable.

Pricing 
Pricing is based on the list price at the time the 
purchase order is received.
Price Adjustments
In general, in the event of a price adjustment, 
orders received prior to the price adjustment 
but not shipped before the price adjustment 
effective date may be subject to adjusted pricing.  
Zone Pricing
Standard program pricing is based on orders 
shipped to a destination within the state the 
customer is located. Pricing may vary to a 
destination outside the state the customer is 
located based on the freight cost structure.
Minimum Freight & Accessorial Charges
idesk product is delivered through partner 
carriers who require minimum freight and 
accessorial charges. Minimum freight cost may 
vary shipping to a destination within the state or 
outside the state the customer is located. 
Customers need to indicate the following 
delivery requirements upon order placement to 
acknowledge the additional accessorial costs 
in advance. If the information is not provided in 
advance but is required in order to complete the 
delivery, the accessorial charges will be billed to 
the customer after the delivery is completed.
• liftgate  $75 net 
• inside delivery $75 net
• residential delivery  $160 net
• non-commercial delivery  $125 net
• limited access delivery  $175 net
• call before delivery  $15 net
   rates are subject to change without prior 
   notice.
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terms & 
conditions

Claims
The Company does not cover the costs of 
transportation or labor for claims.

Freight Damage & Refusals | Shortages 
Customers must make a notation on the 
Delivery Receipt for product freight damages 
or shortages, otherwise the claim will not be 
approved as such claim will not be accepted by 
the freight carriers based on shipping industry 
standard.
Customers need to file the freight damage claim 
with photos of damaged cartons through the 
website within 15 calendar days of receipt of 
goods or the claim will not be approved based on 
carriers’ requirements.
Concealed Damage & Manufacturing Defect
Customers need to file the claim within 30 
calendar days of receipt of goods or the claim 
will not be approved.  
Customers must attach photos of each product 
item and corresponding carton and file the 
claims through the website.
The claim may not be approved if the product is 
moved from the original ‘ship to’ location. 

Container Purchase
For container purchases the claims for damages, 
shortages and manufacture defect must be 
filed through the website within 30 calendar 
days of receipt of goods or the claim will not be 
approved.
The claim may not be approved if the product is 
moved from the original ‘ship to’ location.

Limited Lifetime Warranty 
idesk (hereafter referred to as the Company) 
warrants to the original purchaser that products 
will be free from defects in design, material and 
workmanship under normal commercial use and 
care. The normal commercial use for seating is 
defined as a single shift (standard 8 hours per 
day, 5 days per week) by a person weighing less 
than 250 lbs. All products are covered by the 
Limited Lifetime Warranty with the exception of 
the items below:

Customer’s Own Material (COM) & Product 
Modifications
The customer is responsible for ensuring 
that the COM fabric is certified to meet all 
regulatory flame-retardant requirements. All 
COM seating fabric must, at minimum, meet 
CAL 117 requirements. If the customer requires 
the chair be tested to meet the fire safety 
standards of CAL 133, additional testing and 
information is required. The Company shall have 
no responsibility for the condition, quality, value, 
performance, physical properties, or any other 
aspects of the COM. 
The Company shall have no liability for any 
damages, injuries, or losses to the customer or 
to any third party that shall be caused by any 
COM or product modification, and the customer 
shall hold the Company harmless for all liability. 

Special Order Program
Once the production of special orders is 
complete, products must be shipped within 2 
weeks or additional storage charges will apply, 
if the product is not shipped after 4 weeks, the 
customer will be responsible for the total invoice 
value and product may be forfeited.

Cancellation and Order Changes 
Standard InStock Program 
Cancellations or revisions will not be accepted 
once the order has been entered. 
Special Order Program 
Cancellations or revisions of customized product 
special orders will not be accepted once the 
order has been entered, customer will be 
responsible for the total invoice value. 

Returns 
Product returns will not be accepted once the 
order has been shipped based on commercial 
furniture industry standard.
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terms & 
conditions

The Company will repair or replace with a 
comparable product, at its option at no charge 
to the original purchaser, only for defective 
products or parts found defective during the 
Warranty Period. The Company’s warranty 
does not cover the costs of transportation or 
labor.  If requested by the Company, the original 
purchaser must return the part or product with 
freight or other shipping charges prepaid. This 
warranty shall be effective for the applicable 
time period beginning from the date of purchase 
as shown on original purchaser’s receipt.
Once products or parts have been repaired 
or replaced, the warranty period shall remain 
effective for the applicable time period beginning 
from the date of purchase as shown on original 
purchaser’s receipt. 

Limitation of Liability 
Under no circumstance, including but not limited 
to breach of contract, breach of warranty 
or negligence, shall the Company be liable 
for lost profits, loss of goodwill, stored data, 
general, special, consequential or exemplary 
damages, even if the Company had notice of 
these damages or they were foreseeable. The 
Company’s liability in all cases shall be limited 
to repair or replacement of the defective parts, 
or credit for the original purchase price of the 
product. Damages resulting from misuse, abuse, 
alteration, negligence, or accidents are not 
covered under this warranty. 
Except as otherwise provided, the Company 
makes no other warranties, expressed or 
implied, including but not limited to the 
warranties of merchantability and fitness for a 
particular purpose. 

Warranty Requests
All warranty requests should be made through 
distributors and dealers where the product was 
purchased. 

Disclaimer
Prices shown are list prices. The Company 
reserves the right to correct any typographical 
errors at any time and make product changes 
without prior notice. 
Measurements listed in price book are rounded 
off. Please contact customer service for exact 
measurements. 06/14/2021

10 Year Warranty 
• Wood casegoods 
• Wood seating 
• Glass product 
• Seating controls
• Computer monitor arms 
5 Year Warranty 
• Pneumatic cylinders & casters
• Power modules and electrical components 
• LED task lights 
• Electric height-adjustable bases (including      
  memory control) 
• Foam, knit back, mesh and plastic
3 Year Warranty
• Fabric

Warranty exclusions
• Damage caused by cleaners containing 

cleaning chemicals
• Product abuse or misuse 
• User modification of or attachments to the   
  product 
• Failure resulting from normal wear and tear 
• Products or parts not used, maintained or   
   installed in accordance with the Company’s  
   installation, maintenance and/or applicable   
   guidelines 
• Products that are exposed to extreme   
  environmental    
  conditions and/or have been subject to   
  improper storage
• Floor samples or display models
• Products purchased ‘as is’ or pre-owned
• Products sold by unauthorized dealers 
• Creasing and/or gathering of textiles during     
upholstery 
• Minor irregularities of color, surface, grain, and  
  texture 
• Minor variations of color in textiles 
• Color-fastness or color matching of textiles                
   exactly to samples, swatches or prior
   purchases 
• Customer’s own materials (COM) selected by  
   and used at the request of the user
• Products used for rental purposes
• Damage caused by cleaning chemicals 
• Dye transfer caused by external contaminants  
  (including clothing and accessory dyes 
   such as those used on denim jeans) may    
   migrate to lighter colors. This phenomenon is  
   increased by humidity and temperature and is   
   irreversible
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idesk headquarters 
2100 e grand ave suite 600
el segundo, california 90245
info@ideskinc.com
ideskinc.com
product design specifications 
and finishes are subject
to change without notice and 
may vary from those shown
12/08/2021


